InfiniCORE Integrated Lab and Demo Management Appliance

Datasheet

Integrated Lab and Demo Manager
Feature Highlights
Master Every Demo
BRIEF
InfiniCORE™ Integrated Lab and Demo
Management Appliance provides a
streamlined environment to help lab
administrators to manage their connections and efficiently create demoes
they need the most. With state of the
art hardware and pre-tested software
package, the Appliance provides the
best user experience for Lab management and creating demos.
InfiniCORE™ Integrated Lab and Demo
Management Appliance is capable of
managing all existing and future products such as Infiniload, FlowDirector
and FlowMagic appliances. The combination of elegant look and feel, powerful scripting and GUI environment
and embracing of open source software enables customers to concentrate on their projects without wasting
time on tuning their work environment.
It save precious time and ensures customers’ satisfaction, productivity and
creativity.

BENEFITS
Simplify automation tasks with preinstalled GEMs for InfiniCORE™ appliances
Integrated, Pre-tested, Portable Appliance configured for improving lab
management efficiency.
Top of the line computing power with
purposefully built graphics and disk IO
subsystem

Platform Features

Benefits

Preinstalled and Tested InfiniCORE™ automation library
for Infiniload™, FlowDirector™ and FlowMagic.

All InfiniCORE products are programmable and come
with complete automation support. The appliance provides an easy to use streamlined environment to start the
automation and get it debugged and executed.

Preinstalled and Tested Ruby Ruby is one of the best scripting languages which has
easy to use, elegant syntax; Plenty of pre-installed GEM
Based Scripting Environment Library to ensure you can have daily routines done easily.
Rails is the easiest way to put web front for your demo;

Preinstalled and Tested Rails Rails 3.0 is an industry leading complete RESTful Web
design environment that allows you to create and main3.0 Web GUI Constructor
tain Web 2.0 web site.

The Demo Constructor Platform is completely open for
Open Platform with Wide Varie- open source, self-created and 3rd party software. The
ties of Open Source Software
popular ones are pre-installed and tested to function
properly.
Powerful Processor and abun- The state-of-art Intel™ 3rd Generation Core i7 processor
dant state of art memory system with Turbo boost. Abundant 16GB memory sub system.
Screen resolution is key to engineers’ productivity. The
High Resolution, LED-backlit
2560x1600 workspace provides ample space even for the
2560x1600 Display with IPS
most complex designs in lab and demo. Boost productivitechnology
ty by seeing demo code and action on one screen.

Professional grade SSD flash Professionally equipped best of class complete flash
based storage subsystem. Perfect for the disk IO intensive
based storage subsystem
application.

320Gbps Traffic Generation

Infiniload

Traffic Visibility and
Analytics
Wire Management and
Network Visibility

FlowMagic

Ample screen space for simultaneously
viewing multiple applications and set-

FlowDirector

CONTACT US
InfiniCORE Inc.
http://www.infinicoreinc.com
Info:
info@infinicoreinc.com
Sales:
sales@infinicoreinc.com
Support:
support@infinicoreinc.com

Demo Design and Control

Prototypes, Demo System and Units

Order Information
InfiniCORE Part Number
INF-LAB-DEMO-16G-SSD-102

Description
InfiniCORE Integrated Lab and Demo
Management Appliance

All specifications and figures are subject to change without prior notice. Actual products may look different from the photos.

